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THE SUPREME COURT ON THE 
LAW OF COURTSHIP. 

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
has lately expounded, in an elaborate 
opinion, the law governing courtship, 

The opinion was rendered in a criminal 

ease which turned on the question wheth- 
or a valid marriage engagement had been 
made between the fair complainant and 
the faithless defendant, This point waa 
left to be determined by circumstantial 
avidence afforded by the incidents of the 

courtship, The Judge in the lower court 
ruled that inorder to establish a proms 
ise of marriage it was not necessary to 
ahow “the making of presents, writing of 
love letters and all of suoh things that 

ass between young people.” “We have 

ong passed that day,” he said “so far as 
courtship is concerned, One man may 
desire to court the girl he wants to wake 

his wife in a secluded place, or he may 
desire to keep it quiet; another may be in 
the habit of keeping company with a 

young lady and appear upon the public 

highway from time to time so that all 

may see him. Hence there is no stan 

dard: each case must stand upon is 
four legs as the party built it up, 

The Supreme Court thinks that this is 

altogether too lax a view of the legal es 

sentials of a proper courtship It viewed 
with surprise not unmiongied with indig- 
nation the fact that the jury had found 

that a promise of marriage had bean made 

when it appeared that the alleged wooer 

had been in the house of the wooed one 

only four times, but had “met her out in 

the evenings, sometimes at church, walk. 

ed home with her and left her at the 

gate” Ihe Court then proceeds fo define 

the true legal standard of a courts 

ship as will warrant the inference of a 

matrimonial engagement. It says: Cirs 

camstantial evideoace of an engagement 

of marriage, is to be found in the proof of 

such facts as usually accompany that re- 

lation. Among them may be mentioned 

letters, presents, social attentions of vari 

ous kinds, visiting togelher in company, 

preparations for housekeeping and the 

like. These and similar circamstances, | 3... co from the 
; 

especially when the attentions are exclu \ in 1859 to the ¢ d theiriowner of a herd of 
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"GENERAL OPENING 
mn] I 

ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
-— _ mays . wo —— 

STRAWBRIDGE AND CLOTHIER 
Aunounce the completion of their arrangements for the season 

and their readiness in every way for even greater demands than 

have been made in the past, 

A STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
APPROXIMATING 

A Million and a Quarter Dollars 
[3 ALREADY OPEN for inspection—with much more on 

the way—which huge stock has been selected with extreme care, 
under the most favorable circumstances, and is believed to be as 
choice & collection of THE LATEST NOVELTIES, as well as 
the best and most reliable STAPLE FABRICS, as ean be found 
in the American market. 

We suppose every honest voter is con 
vinced by this time that no public rob- 
ber, no matter how enormous his steal. 

ings, will be punished under a republican 
administration if he is a member of the 

nals should all copy this paragraph |die, as ho was 

|"“Then die!" and shot him through the 

ont movement by the break-up in the stomach 

almshouse ring and the disclosure of the] 

Phipps, | 

sylvania,’' afterwards the “Agricultural [the absconding Superintendent of that] 

College of Pennsylvania," | 

A Record of Extravagance and Inca 

pacity For Farmers, 
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PEACE IN EGYTI'T 

| 

188% 
The “Farmers” High School of OW ra and the thefts with whieh 

arty. 

Babcock went unpunished, altho’ pro- 

nounced guilty. 
Belknap went clear under the favor of 

Grant rule, 

The southwestern revenue thieves who 

stole millions of the revenues were tried, 

convicted and sentenced to the penitens 

tiary, and then immediately pardoned by 

Grant. 

The Evans embeselers ia this 

who stole $300,000, were tried, convieted 

and sentenced, and immediately pardon. 

od by govervor Hartranft, 

The riot bribers, Kemble and Co, who 

Crxrre Harn, Pa, Sept, 28, 
de A SNS 

The disclosures 

pemocratie State Ticket. 

and now the institution, is connected. > 7.7 ’ > 
\ Rebels by the Thousands Surrender to 

the British. 

i 

“Pennsylvania State College,” was r+ have two lmportant effocte--first, to con fro the Purest and Bost 
Bitters ever made. 

They are compounded from 
Hops, Malt, ny Mandrake 
and Dandelion,—the oldest, best 
and most valuable medicines in 
the world and contain all the best 
and most curative proporties of all 
other remedies, being the greatest 
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, 
and Life *and Health Restoring 
Agent on enrth, No disease or 
ill health can possibly long exist 
where jpop Bitters are used, so 
varied and perfect their operations, 

They give new life and vigor to 
the aged and infirm. To all 
whose employments cause irregu- 
larity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appeti- 
ger, Tonio and mild Stimulant, 

act of incorporation, Julyivince hesitating voters of the need for res 

the 

ganized under 

18, 1864, The 

college is built is looated in Centra couns workings of the ‘machine’ system Phipps 

lin the local Republi: 

Hoe wanted to be Re 

nly a year or (wo ago, 

and would have been ‘slated’ for the noms 
State Agricultural Society gave its fund to b 3 

a R K inatian on the Republican ticket, and put | \ ‘ : 
$1 \ (KX * up for the place under the lon! ‘boss’ 

tion of equal amount from rection, but for the discovery 

farm upon whieh the form, and, second, to exhibit inside a 

FOR GOVERNOR, : 

ROBERT BE, PATTISON, of Philad. 

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR, 
CHAUNCY F. BLACK, of York. 

FOR SUPREME JUDGE, 
SILAS M. CLARK, of Indiana county. 

KRECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS 

TU SIMPSON AFRICA, of Huntingdon 

FOR CONGRESSMAN AT LARGE 

MORTIMER F BLLUIOT, of Tiogs. 

Democratic County Ticket, 

REPRESENTATIVES, 
HENRY MEYER, . 

BENJAMIN F HUNTER 

JURY COMMISSIONER, 

J. H. TOLBERT, 

CORONER 
DR. HK. HOY. 

RAR SA es was, 

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS, 

Last day for being assessed and regis 

tered —Thursday, Sep. 7th, 

Last day for paying taxes—Saturday, 

October 7th, 

Last day for being naturalised—Sat- 

urday, Ootober Tth, 

Voters should attend to these impor 

tant matters or it may cause great troub- 

le. 

Alexandria, Nept. 19. Abdallah Pasha, 

at Damielta, has requested 

that an officer be sent to inform him of res 

This is considered as fore 

shadowing the surrender of Damieita be 
fore long 

} 
i 

ty, and was a free gift for the purpose by ware a lea g man in aommandaer 

General James Irvin, One year aflor the can organization 

first moating of the board of trustees the ceiver of Taxes o ceht ovonts. 

This was fol : 
dis 

lowed by a dona about that 

ons of Centre county, and by one lms the growth of independence concern 

ing municipal affairs bad made it impos 

More dis 
, Lis confidently 

that 

ities 

the Farm Sehoo 
alate Alexandria, Sept 19. From 10 o'elock 

Monday morning until late in the afters 

noon bodies of infantry, cavalry and artil. 
ery continued to pour In from Aboukir 
and gurrender their arms, There are many 
more Lo come, The ironclads Minotaur, 

Sultan, Inconstant, and Achilles, and the 

gunboats Falcon and Condor sailed esst 
ward this morning and are now anchored 

off Aboukir. The forts there will be oe 
f the | cupied by satlors and marines, Altogether 

Pill 128 000 men from various forts have made 
HE submission at Kafr-el-Dwar. The tele 

kers, | graphic censorship has been abolished 
it] Abdallah Pasha telegraphed torday that 
;| he never intended to disobey the orders of : ; : 

at the khedive, and intimated his readiness to op Bitters are invaluable, being 
1 ram. |, oe 3 ¢ i 3 , 3 3 i nd * 5, {sures mden. He says he awaits the kbes ug hly curative, tonic and stimu- 

eter 8 ——— lating, without intoxicating, 
lost | pi ————— ¥ . 

"WEEN CATTLE No matter what your feelings or 
DERS. symptoms are, what the disease or 

= » ’ * 

29 A ailment is, use jpop Bitters. Don’t 
wait until you are sick, but if you 
only feel or miserable, use 

. . ’ 

prop Bitters at once. It may save 
your life. Hundreds have been 
saved by so doing. #500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure 
or help. 
Remember, Hop Bitters is no 

vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, 
but the Purest and Best Medicine 
ever made; the “‘ Invalid's Friend 
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tion of § In 1861 and efficiency of Mr, Cooper's most val 

additional appropriation was made by the ged ward and division ‘workers,’ 
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milliops upon tho state, were pardoned 

by Gov, Hoyt 

The Credit Mobilier swindlers were all 
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government lands to agricultural in 
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um of $40 WK 
  

od in a defeat for Ul 

let off unpunished, and given higher po- 
ongross giving con : 

HO men wo parti ipated 

tain 

stitutions was passed, during the session of 

the 

the 

sition afterwards, 

The star-routers who stole 4 millions, 

tried and proven guilty and go 

{has been | idleness, which always | Wi 
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iach ian 
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} Dens 
wore 

suel 1863 the Legislature “ 
ore such A : fof which are also 

t y Ongres i f Of 

free 
granted by Congress in 

This is the manner in which the repub- 

liean bosses deal with rascals. Will you 

vote to keep this Cameron gang in pow- 

nd healt} Laat } : : ang Death, and, Wmsliy, fiave 
ricultural College of Ponnsylvania, PTY eultu g A BATTLE B 

HE} 

Louis, Sepl. 

is \ 

s ol 
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Wh 

ick while} 

Who ad | special from 

Lully ! at hie od Are] Denver, Col , giving the particulars of » 

annually y $24. [Lhe SU Pi : \ ( mato. sixssided combat between cowboys has 

aside from the needs just reached here. George Howard, owner 

, of & herd of 3,000 cattle, and John Keeloy, 

4.000, were 

from 

iabout six millon dollars in the college 
it first 

11 inter 

land after being sold netled 

$430,108 80, an income from which 

From 1868 to } 

} ia to blame for 

he prices of | bi. 
R 

received in 1508 

ests received by the « 

vised them to 

never 
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Or will you vote for the true and tried ts amounted n and 

The number of 

sorip bon 

151.40, reformer, Pattison? 
sti they 

—— 
are based upon rikers. | 

ap 

Phipps, the radical almshouze robber, 

was arrested in Canada where he called 

himself Thomson. Cooper and Hubbell 

ein now bounce himon a second 

mont. to help the “grand old party.” 

Choose Ye, time } naning of Lhe oper thei t i 

ealing Exclusively in Dry Goods 
Our whole time, attention and large facilities being concentra. 

ted thereon, we are in condition to offer unusual and certainly 

unsurpassed opportunities in this special branch of business. 

a 
driving 
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campany 

Itis time Kk of Centre 

pany, 

See that 

yr the democracy : p f 
. ify promise of | ° 

aged yearly 112 

it 1Or CO 
to organize every district below ignored the aver 
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DIBOSS 
t longer eB ego eXpenses was $1 

g to a past y. so that 
hat]... to 1872 {rom the various 

attentions paid to a woman in a "se ud 

ed place” are quite as satisfactory evi- 
dence of such promise, We cannot as- 
sent to this proposition, 

It is urged this way do very well in a 

staid community, where the courtship 

goes on with marked propriety; but how 

wiil it work in the case of those unroman- 

tio, go-ahead spirits who contract their 
matrimonial alliances on prineiples of bus 

jess rather thas sentiment and often on 
such short notice as puts love letters, 
“visiting together in company, prepara 
tions for housekeeping and the like,” out 
of the question ? 

taxes of democratie voters are paid, form 
4 

Kansas 

We can give ty, and Keeley was to drive northward 

Ug the 

at i e 
he tement ol 

clubs and hold meetings. 
the stateme { 
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+ {the state and county ticket an increased 

We want 

to elect Pattison and the whole state tick- 

yo 
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ollege would ba as follows Hinueipuag Ua, Ah ounag Lust Lhe 

of Centre Uo, 
State Agricultural Society 

Citd 
Legislature of the 
Interest from land scrip 

Students 

ti LQ cone The Clearfield county democr 

vontion was held on 19 and the following 

ficket nominated: For congress, A. G. 

Curtin: for senator, James Fiyan; for as- 

sembly, J. P. Taylor; for sheriff, R. N. 

Shaw, and for district attorney, J. F. Me 

Kenrick, 

) a 
majority bya little extra effort, 

A ¥ seas a changes of cattle bad been made, and 

(FI IsiniWArT pa ROW 18 § i134 nut tho 
! tho res : and hope,” and no person or 

democrat. | Howard insisted on baving his stock out, family ould be without it. ® 

{but was unwilling to deliver Keeley's, and 
We Claim three Great Advantages 

ie was fimally sgreed to ettle the mals ! : : j= FIRST—THE WONDERFUL ATTRACTIVENESS of the 
{ t y Lhe victor in which six pleked man | Oe erro victor! from each party participated. At the fre INVITATION. stock we have to offer, and the fact that IT IS THE 

: © {fire four mon were instantly killed. Geo, LARGEST ON SALE IN PHILADELPHIA, 

, a) + | Lester, wry, ho a Mah a PAY shot wee SECOND—THE MODERATION IN PRICES at which it is tho statlwast [through the hip, One of Howard's men 
fell with & ball through bis head, and two marked throughout. 

~—THIRD—THE COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS for its diss 
tribution with Convenience and Econgmy to all our 
payons. * 
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et: we want to elect Meyer and his cols gens of the Diale 
  

which was forg distinguish erly 
v by State Gl O00 

105 440 ed 

164 720 
league as well as the district nominees 

a 

when made. Organize, Organize ! 

form Lhe true 

of the d 

he 

enun 
it , til 

Giation thal jor by a batlile, 

- - oe. 

Eliza Pinkston, who gained noloriety 

as the witness of Joun Sherman, in 1876, 

in the Lowsiava returning board case, is 

now in jail for stealing. She lssppealing 

to the Republicans to help her got clear, 

urging that her ghastly wouuds at that 

time were of great beuefit to them By 

ali means Senator Sherman, R. B, Hayes 

and W. B. Chandler should come to her 

relief, 

¥ lang 1 
Vein n 2s 

Total y 66) a ‘ . 

hii {had in mind hat Simon Cameron 
f 

— 
The above total is exclusive ol 8 of Koeley's WhE 

cm hn . 

The Huntingdon county republicans 

have made two nominations, The regu- 

lar organizaton has fallen into the hands 

of the independents, and now the Bea- 

ver-buss wing are bolters and have set up 

f.r themselves. In Huntingdon, on 19, 

there were two republican county conven- 

tions held. The stalwarts nominated the 

following ticket: For assembly, Thos. W. 

Mrton and P. P. Dewees; director of the 

poot, Jacob Haffley; jury commissioaer, 
Jonathan Evans. A resolution was 

adopted renominating H. G* Fisher for 

congress and expressing the hope that be 

would ses his way clear to accept 

the nomisation. A resolution favoring a 

submission of the prohibitory constitu. 

tionaljsmendment to the people was also 

adopted independents nominated 

J. Irving White, of Huntiogdan, for con- 

gres; B. F. Ripple and D. F. Tussey, as- 

sembly; W. H, Sweet, for direciorof the 

poor, and Isaac Taylor, for jary comm:s- 

gioner. Resolutions were adopted endors- 
ine the state nominations made in Phila 

delphia and denouncing Congressman 

Fisher, the spoils system, bors rule, ete. 

A commibtee of conferance was appoint- 

el bv each body and they met previous 

to the nominations, but as no proposition 

lookingto harmony was submitted by 

either committee, nothing was accom- 

plished. 

it Af 

come derived from the collie 

the fig = 
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urs of which we have not been 
Strangers passing through 
the city are cordially invited 
to visit the store, and make 
free use of its conveniences: 

leaving their luggage under 
check at any of the doors, or 
in the Luggage Room in the 
Department of Public Com- 
fort. 

| Really we meant to have | 

cio or en om et Pr arta] Lis important department i : : full operation before every- | 
body got back from sea and | 
mountain, It is made for | 
strangers; and they seem | 
to enjoy it, so far as it has 
got. It consists of a free 
Reading Room for gentle- 
men, a free Resting Room 
for ladies, free writing-facili- | 
ties in both, closes, and other | 
little conveniences; a soda 
and mineral-water fountain 
that isn’t free; and a lunch- 
room to be added. 
We make the great public 

welcome there, beyond the 
wont of any other house, so 
far as we know. We think 
it will pay us to look after 
Public Comfort a little, as 
a means of advertising. 
There's nothing sly or crook- 
ied about it. We want vis- | 
itors to Philadelphia to have BA full assortment of Fire B 
a good time, and fo commect | + 
our slore with it. 

in limos 

to obisin 

Out of this 

College buildings & equipments 

Experimental farms ahd 

Total 

Leaving for school purposes sion 

With this sum (h 

graduatit § 

SUArAlE. Wie {the same party were shot through 

r p BARS | heart d ¢ Howard party 

hat they car] with the excepli n of their employer fled 

ito Keeley then rode up to 

Jere. | HOWard and proposed that they should 

this | BEDE it out, Howard declined, saying be 

od the matter t0 have been 

ed according to the torms of Lhe battle 

This settles the matier 

as (and an equitable exchange of cattle was 

wurse then made. The dead men were buried by 

¥ 1 1 1 fs amount was paid { "WEP ir art Dismayed th 
$100 000 ' 

a6 G00 | government 3 1 aves | 

ried thelr pris 

NEW YORK 
: La . . ciples with them when they their camp, 

aNmoEA NG CON: 160,001 1efy the democratic partyand are il i 
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{ore democrats in disguise even 

iy 
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Harmony Prevails. 

{ yilarts principle] bad under 
{ sot 

fl a | SOW 
imade beforehand, 

sum of F000 “day. Squatters on the immense Bingham 
estate in Potter county signed an agree- 
ment last year to move off their farm af- 
ter harvesting their crops. This season, 
when the agent went to take possession 
of the lands, he found that the squatters 
had complied with the letter of their 
agreement by exchanging farms. A had 
woved on to B's farm, Baanto U's and C 
on to A's. Tue ageat, wo is a methodi- 
cal old Scotchman, has not yet found out 
exactly where the cheat comes io, al- 
though he is sure there is fraud some- 
where. 

But they never had sa: 

y pub 
WE INVITE THE ENTIRE PUBLIC, within reach of 

Philadelphia, to call at our establishment and determine whether 
it is to their interest to become patrons of the house or net, by 
testing the claims we make for a general ard constantly increase 
ing patronage; 

lege succeeded in 

young md 

Syracuse, N. 22. ~The Tam» | graduate, as shown by the Hgures, ol 

many men filed i the convention bhalligay 27 

at 10a. m., and were greeted with cheers 

and a few hisses. Temporary Chairman 

Peckham called t to 

at 10.90. Committee on contested souls res 

ported that they recognized the county ¢ 

t 

recommend 

nioss aspiration for an office ar 

- by n, al an average Cosi   
Y., Sept. 

Basly such 
wd Pye 

by 1 

prang 

Fa 

a he 
fr 

Ww 

¥ Le Qemoeral- | 

wever, 
This showin 

is not to be wonders 
those who knew of the facts complained « { 
the mismanagement of the inslitull 

rimi~ lor 

pariy from 
0 at thal i ica Lametr FH i &1d kA 

he convention order dis their respeclives routes, 
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RAILROAD DISASTER, 

- Wh 

baggage train was crossing the 

Eezsk, a part of the 

fell in and the engine and baggage 

le tehed into the river, Fifloen 

mo- soldiers were drowned and thirty others 
on ) : \ 

ident is aliributed +08 800 Jul 

a 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
Eighth & Market Streets, v 

PHILADXLPHIA. 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
Io addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS { 

{BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock 4 

Heating ‘Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

rick and Grates on bandd. 
WILSON, McFARLANE &CO 

Ma-   

1a A ] 
10s | frightful amount of money thal was beis 

hs small amoun 
Was 

IW, 

wf U3 1 
ent, 8, Jig R mixed Agram, B 

¥ 3 f ABQ 
used to accomplish suc 

page 

good. But bad ss iL was, i 

compared to what was U 

InlST2, H N Al vd 
father of the college, a gentieman who 

spent Lime, money and tallent to estab 

lish it, died. He was succeeded by bis! gitie 

son-in-law, General James A, Beaver, cratic 

who bas since that date bh i 
rustee, and, as su 

er in the management of the co 
word bas been law and bis influence 

nipotent in its management. the t 

he became connected with the college he 

| knew its weakness, he understood the 
| prejudices there were against it and lhe 
causes of those prejudices, snd was aware 
of its Bnancial fatiures and mismanage 

ment. Asan booest, faithlul officer be 

should have set about correcling the abu. 

ses and reforming the mansgemeni, 

How did he do 1? 
Not by attempting to cut down 

axtravagances at the college; not by 

i iog to build it and return to thelax payers 

Kelly | of the State some equivalent for the mons 

and his belting democrals occupied | ays expended, but by sppeaiiog 

1879. The chair announced the first busi: | Legislature for further sid, whic 
ness the completion of the state Lickel for] granted, in the shape of an addi 

lieutenant governor. The name of Mayor | [und serip endowment of $60,813 

David B. Hill, of Elmira, was the obly | ing the entire endowment fund of tha cols 

one presented. Gen. Henry W. Slocum, | ogee $500,000, the interest on which al A 

of Brooklyn, was nominated for congress: per cent.. or $30,000 per annum, the 0], dy a gay a 

man-at-large. obligated itself aud pays regularly SORVErSIR aL Vd uEApTaal 

college. is but fair to General The 

in this connection, 10 siale si 104 tial jence, 

succeeded to his father-in-law s that 

the managing power of the coliege it 

an indebtedness upon it of $80,000, : 

0, stantial 
REACH GRADUATE costs $6,848 20 

nN 

mocracy as the regular delegation, but 

with a view ¥ i 

that New York representations ho di 

1 a 

Irving Hall ten 

0 barmon ed 
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fall 
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Es i+ the 
1 River Drave, HEAT 

. vided, 

A sad pictare of life in Ireland is 
drawn by a correspondent of the Spring 
field, Mass., Kepublican, He declares that 
uo one can conceive how wretchedly 
poor and destitute human beings can be 
and live until he bas ndden by cabin 
and crib snd all the nameless shifts for 
shelter tuat offend the eye belween 
Glenguriff and Killarney. Not one des 
cent nome, not une comivrtable dwelling, 
pot one cleanly, well fed, Beat human be- 
ing, did Le see. aroops of sad, Wan, 
starved children, nearly naked, smeared 
with dirt and asues, (vliowed him wile 
ater wile, plalatively wailing, “A pen- 
ny if ye plage, sur.” Mea sud women 
with the dull, dead expression of dis- 
pair in their eyes waded out to gaze up-~ 
vo him from their cabins and holes in 
the greand or between the rocks, liter 
ally ankle-deep in the mud, and clad in 
such tattered iatters that Lazarus was 
attired in princely robes in comparison. 
Deer stood in the fields, and birds sal 
upon the trees, fearless of man, for no 
Inshmaan is permitted to have a gup, or 
to touch & bird or beast, even thougt his 
family starved before his eyes. la the 
whole long nde of fifty-four milea be 
never saw a dog; and he exclaims 

nin of a people too poor to keep a 
og! 

isler 

emocracy 38 members, 
© 
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report was animously adopted smi 

ry 

To 

as 

injure 

to high 
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f d : ¥ . sit voelferous cheers. Report of commills elie b 
waler, 

eware 

Fraud 
| BENSON'S 

cs, GAPGINE 
PLASTERS 

HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
idence. bic cone and wel] And their excellent reputation in- 

influence him sesiost Jured by worthless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned against buy. 
ing Plastors having similar sound- 

ing names, Seo that the word 
C.A-P.C.I.N.E is correctly spelled. 

Benson's Capcine 
Porous Plasters 

Are the only improvement over 
made in Plasters. 

‘| One is worth more than a dozen 
| of any other kind, * 

Cu, Ws usder one of Lies : IA « i 

i Mr. Wolfe's point 
on permanent organization, naming 

ter B. Faulkner for permanent presiden 

was then presented and adopted. 

No announcement of the third baliot 
was made, aod the roll esxll on the fourth 
ballot resulted—Cleveland, 211; Slocum, 
158: Flower, 15. The chairman announces 

ed amid great enthusiasm that Cleveland 
was the nominee for goyernor. The 
played and the delegates cheered to 
echo. Senator Jacobs then moved that 
the nomination be made unanimous, which 
was agreed to, and a recess was then Laken 
until 7 o'clock. 

The convention re assembled 
clock in Shakespeare hall, which 

slight growih 

His minwtrations. But 
jentiy is thal tI 

pariy is ni 

tion and tbat U 
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Gen. Beaver, the matter you are best 
demo iy 

booked upon, in the opinien of 

the Rerorrsy, and one which has been 

the talk of the people of Pennsylvania 

for several years, is the management of 

the State College. You have now spoken 

in every county in the state, why have 

you been dumb as an oyster upon the 

College management about which the 
people want some light ? 

ee eA ame 

To show how beautifully civil service 

yeform is putiing hopest and competent 

meu in office—as worked up by the party 

in power, we have this instance; A 

thousaud dollar bond was recently stolen 
from the Treasury department by one of 
the officials. It now turos out that the 
solen bond was & blank one. Which 
shows that the official was both a thief 

and ignoramous, 

nts i anne 

The republicans of New York, last 

week, nominated Secretary Folger for 
governor. This is a Conkling victory and 

was helped on by Arthur's administra. 

tion. There is some talk now of a hall- 

brea i bolt with a nomination for govern- 

or. 
Folger's nomiona 

iis the cabinets 
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oy 
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A COMET LIKE A FLYING BIRD. 
evi 

Save Money When You Can 
ANY ONE CAN SAVE IT BY FOLLOWING THE 

ADVICE BELOW. 
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Appearance of One of the Most Ezira- 
ordinary Celestial Visitors of Ina Rapa eons 

Modern Times Zr thoes youse bs bis bid uss 
Washington, September 19.—The great | students per yoar, according 10 its a 

comet reported in this morning's papers | ogialogues, has been 144, “Lhe average in: 

as having been discovered by persons in| come (rom each studest bas been $50, : 

Colorado, was observed at the Naval Ob- | making s total income Lo the college in the Rtv death, 

gervatory this afternoon. It was found | past len years of $72000. To this is to be! He had a difficulty at night with a young 

in right ascension 11h. 19m. 32s, and de- | added the interest ariising from the en. man, al 1 was CX REP { that het 

clination north, no degrees and 10m. |dowment fund $30,000 per year, makinglhires ha! ; . 

The comet was easily seen with the na- | the total income, ex rpiye ol prouts arr wen ui 
ked eve, and exhibited a short tail with a ing iron four HH ids baa bea bivibie 
} t head of 6 Bla At: tions, as follows: 
bright head of considerable extent. Inthe | gp 0" i dents 

telescope the nucleus showed as a confus “endowment fuu 
ed mass of bright light, indicating a large 
comet, with plenty of loose material, kx 
tending on botu sides were seen bright 
arcs of light preseuting the appearance of 
a bird with outstretched wivgs. This 
afternoon a despatch was received from 
the observatory of Paris, to the following 
effect: “Tholien’s comet observed at 
Nice about noon September 18, 8 degrees 
west of the sun. The nucleus gives a 
coutinuous spectrum, very brilliant and 

———— 
ev 

The Huntingdon Journal last week 

took down the stalwart ticket and hoist- 

ed the independent candidates. Aad 

sull Gen. Beaver persists he cannot find 

the independents, 

New things are coming, 
and fall trade is already 
begun. New things do not 
come all together. They 
come in a steady stream from 
now till Christmas. And 
they go in the same way. 
They have to. You may 
easily believe it, when you 

see our house full all the 
| time, of goods and of peo- 

: : | ple tak them away. It 
Will positively cure where other | 11 |;o hardly worth speak- 

remedies will not even relieve. E. Nw Lisl irra LE ing of so obvious a fact, but 
Prico 25 cents, A> : 

Boware of cheap Plasters made | for the moral; which is: 
Buy when you find what you with lead poisons. 
want: for tomorrow some- 

t 5 

  

acientily 10 render 

He sald that be at on @ ime 

being arraigned and tried for Lis life, and 

parrowly escaped an us 

Ei. 80 rat 

Keifer, it is said, spent $20,000 to se- 
cure his nomination, and wiil spend $50, 
000 to be re-elected. There would ap-$ 
pear to be more money in the Speaker- 
ship of a Republican Congress than in 
bitud poois or Star-route juries. His 
$60,000 will be wei! invested in a business 
where there are no losses and the profits 
are enormous, Que of Keller's decisions 
at the last session wus wortn mil ions to 
the railroad and grabuvers. These peo- 
ple are generous 10 those who serve them, 

| him ren Groceries. 
We are selling all classes of Groceries at prices below any 

grocery store in Bellefonte, showing a saving of 3 cents per pound 
on as staple an article as Coffee; 10 ceots on Syrups; 2 cents on 

Bacon ; from 10 to 25 cents per bushel on Potatoes; a few cents 
on every article of everyday consumption that goes into the house, 

Produce we always sell at same prices we pay for it, thereby savs 
ing the consumer an extra profit that is always charged by exclus 
sive grocery stores, 

Boots and Shoes. 

* 

i HO O00   - His roommate U1 

3 T2000 bul ho was determined 

Bp 

ines: 

slept 

Total 
In 1878 the Legislature generously 

propristed $80,000 to lift the indebtedne . 

of the college heretofore referred to Uplroom and was soon on Jones’ track. Withs 

to that time annual interest of hal in { an hour [rom Lb his 

debtedness amounts to $5 600, while from room with a pistol in his hand Jones was a 

1878 to 1878 would foot up in the aggre- dead man, woitering in the blood; a pisto 

sto to $28,000. This sum, together wilh stoi had Killed him just as the man who 

the cost of building water works and a! was bounding him wus about to fire. Ane 

house for one ol the professors, would be as noy ed and confounded st seeing his ins 

follows: 
tended victim fall simultaneous with the 

» Re 

He seized hb piste i from 

1 nothis 
* 

A 5 108 
“ 

0 Dosal ir 

is ruse Lids i 

in asi & Lune he leit 

tion will canse a change A DAY LIGHT SOMET NEAR THE 
SUN. SEABURY & JOHNSON, 

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 19.~Dr. Lewis 
Manufacturing Chemists, New York, 

In Massachusetts 

nominated Gen, Butler for 

him a nnanmious nomination, 

me A] 

Gen. Beaver was willing to give 310,000 
ithe would not need be governor and 
could remain at Bellefonte with his boys. 
Now he'd give another $10,000 if there 

never had been such a thing as a State 

College. 

The strike of the iron workers at Pitts- 
burg has ended. The differences between 
the manufacturers and iron worke 

having been settled, a great number of 

the miils started up with a full comple- 

ment of men on 21, and the balance went 

in operation Monday. The best feeling 

the greenbackers 

governor, 

and the democratic convention als) gav 

Swift, director of the Warner observato- 

ry, bas been receiving messages from all 

parts of America, claiming the discovery 

of a large comet, visible to the naked eye, 
near the sun. To sel at rest all inquiries 
states that it is the same comet recently 
discovered in South America, moving 
west. It is not the comet of 1812, and it is 
not identical with any known com«L, 

Washington, Sept. 19.—The Nutional 
observatory reports the appearance of an 
immense daylight comet sbout five de- 
grees from the sun. The observatory is 
now making observations. 

pt 

€ 

— 

THE FLOODS IN THF TYROL, 

Vienna, Sept. 22.—The floods have als 

most entirely destroyed the towns of In~ 

nechen, Sillien, Tobloch and Welsherg, 

Houses are falling every hour at those 
places. The emperor bas ordered four de- 
tachments of pontoons and engineers to be 
sent to the distressed provinces to repair 

T8 

very much extended towards the violet, 
Both tail and oucleas give the sodium 
lines extremely brilliant, very sharply di- 
vided and characteristic, They seem dis- 
placed towards the red.” The speciro- 
scopicobservations reported in this des 
patch are of extraordinary interest. They 
indicate that this is the second comet that 
has shown a sodium spectrum. The first 
was that discovered this year Wells at the 
Dudley Observatory, and observed at that 
institution in full daylight. 

The reported displacement of the two 
sodium lines towards the red end of the 
spectrum is of the highest interest, since 
it indicates that the comet is now moving 
towards the earth with planetary veloci- 
ty. Such an observation has never be- 
fore been made in the case of any comet. 
From the position given in the despatch 
the cometis moving westward from the 
sun at the rate of five or six degrees daily. 
It is now almost certain that the comet 
has now passed its perihelion, or point 

[28,000 

4 O00 

20,000 

$67.00 

For five years interest on debt 
“ Professor's house 

Water works 

Total 

With this fund General Beaver manag 

ed to have graduated in ten years forty] 

six students at an average cost for each! 

graduate of $6,848 27, | 

These figures, startling as they are, are) 

teken from the college records and given | 

to the publie, not to disparage the aims, | 

objects or intents for which the institution] 

was originally organized; not to decry the] 

good it may do; not to cripple its useful 

ness, but to show how faithless its chief] 

executive has been to the trust reposed in| 

him in this matter. For ten years he bas] 

been the trusted head of its management] 

and during all these ten years he has been] 

receiving the State's money Ww ith 

out any effort to return an equivalent for| 

it or any ides of stopping the leak that has! 

brought such repute (0 an institution that] 

otherwise would command the respect and] 

we 

i 

report of some other man's pistol, he rush 
ed to the spot and bent over Jones' lifeless 

body, his own pistol still in band, when a 
police appeared and arrested him, One 
barrel of the pistol he had was empty; alll 
the others were loaded. Thus the evi 
dence was conclusive, and afier sentence! 

bad been passed on the innocent man thel 
real culprit on bis dying bed confessed his 

guilt. 

-» pe 

LIFE IN THE EAST. 

How the Guicowar of Baroda En- 

joyed Himeelf, | 

{From the New York Hour} 

Once upon the throne of Baroda, Mul. 

har Rao seemed determined to make up 

for his miseries he had endured in jail.| 
i 

Surrounding him with courtiers and paras] 

P| NURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price Sicta, 
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 

oa THE CT ” 
‘s SRE] 

will be after it, 

New things will crowd 
upon us now for mention 
every day. Only a few can 
get into the papers, except 
in the most general way. 
It will be fair to come for 
whatever you want, and 
expect to find it. 

bod y ¢ } 

New foreign wraps have 
come. There are jersey 
coats, jersey ulsterettes, 
pelisses, and others. The 
writer of this hasn't even 
seen them. 

We are selling all kinds of Boots and Shoes in wonderful large 
variety and extra good quality, at prices far below apy exclusive 
shoe store in Centre County. Quality guaranteed as good as can 
be made, and prices speak for themselves, 

Clothing. 
We are selling all sizes of Men's, Youth's, Boys’ and Children’s 

Clothing at an enormous saving on [any exclusive clothing store, 

guaranteeing linings, trimmings and workmanship superior to 
avy other ready-made Clothing sold in this county, and equal to 
any custom-made work. Patches are furnished with all children’s 
suits. We make a specialty of the celebrated Stein, Alder & Co's. 
manufacture, of Rochester, which is conceded by all to be the best 

in the United States, 

Carpets. 
He has only 

heard of the flutter they 
are going to make. 

where it is nearest the sun. Astrono- 
mers will now be anxious to learn if this 
comet is identical with the one recently 
discovered in South America. If this 
identity is proved, it will follow that it 
has approached very near the sun—prob- 
ably as close as did the great comet of 
1880, the comet which had the smallest 
perihelion distance on record. Several 
days must elapse before the particulars of 
the orbit can be calculated by astrono: 
mere and this question be definitely set- 
tled. 

The comet to-day at 8 o'clock was 9 de- 
grees west of the sun and it will probably 
have increased this distance by sunrise 
on the 20th to 120r 13 degrees. It will 
therefore rise somewhat before the sun, 
but owing to the fact that it is also farth- 
er south than the sun it will not be readi- 
ly seen before sunrise. In a few days, 
howerer, with its present rate and di oce- 
tion of motion, it should becomea brill 

exists between employes and employers, 

and all sides appear to be glad that the 
strike isover. In the blooming depart- 

sment of the Bessemer Steel Company at 
Homestead, where the strike occurred 

several months ago, the men refused to 

work because the managers discharged 
Critchlow, who attacked Fowly during 

an incipient riot, Fowley, who is a non- 
union maa shot Critchlow, and has since 

been at work at the mill and was present 
‘when the union men went to work. In 
order to save trouble Fowley resigned 
and Manager Williams then discharged 
Critchlow. The decision of the Amal 
gamated Association in the matter will 

test the alleged reforms and the rules for 
the government of the mili-committee. 

ei 

Deraocrats, organize Pattison clubs in 

every township, the election is fast ap- 
proaching. Give the whole state and coun- 
ty ticket a full vote, and we will bave a 

grand victory all along the line, 
EE  —— 

The independent republicans of Read- 
ing have decided to hang out a campaign 
banner. This will relieve Gen. Beaver of 
the great trouble he complains of in not 

being able to find any independents in 
Berks County. 

We are selling all grades of Carpets, ranging from the cheapest 
to the best, at lower prices than any store in Bellefonte, and have 

the largest variety to be found in the County, which has only to 
be seen to be verified. Carpets cut, fit, made and laid down in 
your houses on short notice.; 

Dry Goods. 
In Dry Goods we are dete:mioed not to be undersold, and have 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 

that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 
Muslins, Calicos, Linens, House Furnishing Goods, ir fact anys 

thing and everything, bong: right and offered right. 

Notions. 
In Notions and Trimmings our stock is full of novelties, at ihe 

very lowest prices. 
6 - . 4 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. 

Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex 

plain fully. 

good wishes ofall. {sites, ho abandoned himself to a life of aps 

Neither do we refer to these figures to. ing licentiousness, | 

geflect upon the etaobal honesty, ol en. which lay in the dark stone vaults of his| 

and executive head of the college, must| palace were constantly worn by him in| 

bear the principal part ofthe the respont|public. His person glittered with rubies, | 

sibility of its frightful mismanagement and} eralds and diamonds, among which] 

more about the least of sismdlets suuube suing of S00 De hls. o | waa the famous Brazilian stone known as) : | 

the man whom Cameron and his ring of|the "Star of the South" valued at half al 

state bosses would force upon tax-psyersi million dollars, Ha filled his zenana with them than we have time for 

se the chief executive of the common oo mon drawn from all classes, and such - : ie th | lay 

X Sal of the executive ability of James ho recklessness he displayed, that he| af ORG AINE +» oa : 

A. Beaver as shown by the foregoing pisin| thought nothing of ordering his orderlies a ate, She Nn Bets Seva Yght Brana, | 
statement of facts with the executive abil-l(o sieze any woman he took a fancy to Book AD! Music, it 8 Ma Black § alnut Case | We ha wither time nor 

ity of Robert K. Pattison as displayed iniwhile driving through the street Fathers] : . 1 
tho management of the financial affairs of | became afraid to trust their daughters | knowledge today to go into 

particulars. This is only an 
in 

l'early notice that the store is 
the city of Philadelphia, and then say forithe streets; husbands kept their wives uns| Tae 

yourselves which is the proper person tolder lock and key. A short distance from | 

: dl 

filling up with goods for fall, 

We need to say further to 

elect as the chief executive of the State ot the city there wag un race course, in 1 

" live at a distance 
vou wio live at a dis{ance 

the damages caused by the floods. The 
railway in several parts of the province 
will not be in running order for a month. 
The rain fall continues, 

- -—— 

The State jewels] 

  
ren tahe BL FU 
ra Wonderful silks have 

come. But we must say A charter was granted at the state de 

partment to the Round Top Railroad 

Company. The new line will pais over 

the famous Gettysburg battle fleld, and 

will extend from Gettyshurg to Round 

Top, distance of three miles. The capital 
stock is $25 000, and A. W, Eichelharger, 

of Hanover, is president, Tha directors 
are Wm, Grumbine. Reuben Young, Pe 
ter Flickin Robert M.~- Wit R, B. 

Eichelbergor, H A. Young, of Hunover, 
and David Willis, H. D, Scott, of Gettys~ 
burg. 
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The Connecticut State Fair has been 0 

given up in conseqnence of the storm, the 
association losing $3,000 thereby. ( 

The storm cansed great havoe, especi- h 
ally in New Jersey. Bridges and build- 
ings on the banks of streams were swept 
away and railroads were rendered impass- 
ible. In Plainfield the falling of a bridge 
precipitated a large numbar of people in- 
to the water, Some of them were drown- 
ded. 

Mansfield, O,, September 23—A fire 
last night destroyed seventeen buildings 
in Belleville, Richland couuty. The loss 
is estimated at $30,000. 

i} wae 

  

Why can we do all this? Simply because we deal in every- 

thing. We make a specialty of each department; neither one 

branch or the other of our ever increasing business need be large- 

ly profitable, but a very small margin in either sums up to satis 

fy us, 

All Kinds of Country Produce!Wanted- 

S. & A. LOEB, 
THE OLDEST GENERAL MERCHANTS IN CENTRE Co. 

ESTABLISHED 

Pr 

PASHA SHOT DOWN, 

The exhibition building at Sydney, 
New South Wales, has been totally de- 
stroyed by fire, with all its contents. 
The loss is £500,000. 

Frosis are reported in the Northwest, 
but go far not severe enough to injure 
the com crop. 

8 

_— -——— 

Glaveston, Tex., Sept. 13.—A special 

dispateh from Houston says: Intelligence 

reached here last night of the shooting of 

three negroes at Patterson; on the Wests 
ern Narrow Gauge Road, last Bunday. A 
white man named Frank Harkins was 
gambling with the negroes, and they won 
Ho accused them of cheating and a row 
began. One negro was shot through the 
body. another through the mouth, cutting 
out the teeth and tongue, and the third 
was shot through the thigh. The first ne- 
gro shot was mortally wounded, but the 
others will recover, Harkins escaped. 
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Pennsylvania, . | which stands a c¢irele of 
{palm Mulhar Roa loved to drive outt 

—— this cirele of palms, accompanied by a 
‘pb | bavy of dancing women At asignal his E. vy of Cal mg ov i 

On the whole this way be regarde ! a8] Dn HanrsMan—Dear Sir; 1 am in-[silk curtin to the height of a dozen feel ) 1 
no 3. 3 N sor ory | RUIK Hriin ul i ¥ i sol i » = y » & > 

one of the most extraordinary comets of | duced by a sense of duty to the suffering] from the ground. Then the women ware that you nec dn’t £0 to tae 

modern times. The only one which re | to make a brief statement of your remark: | irivan into the ent losure, andithe BoroAmME : city every time you want anv- 

gsembles it in its special features of 1 :or-|able cure of myself 1 was a most miser|of laughter, the delighted shrieks of men, | oF 3 RS 1 i 3 lo rs of 4 

est is the great comet of 1843, which, hike able sufferer from the various annoying ithe shril 1 th : pe XN Mad Lang. W e take SO mucin 

FOAKWAT ahd] 

: y i \ y toad to my bed | his parasites wore celebrating a saturnalis| 5 

full sunlicht. Barnard’s comet was also | Which caused me to be confined to ry bed | his parasites Wore ¢ ham i ary il Little 4 

observed bt, 3 Ny . Obs . a thie for a long time, being too weak to even {compared with which lho mysteries of| want, that you risk little in 

observed ai Lhe Navi )servaiory Lis bear my weight upon my 1 wae! Elousis must havo been “fat, stale and un ta: B n - 

morning at 4 o'clock by Professor I'ris- Sv Ram. te le physiciar ly rofitable.’ | writing for goods. Let us 

i geensi 7 a7 f : a 4 » \ A Lid hysicialir imu Wal ! 
< « : 

ble. Its right ascension was 7h. 27m. and | {5 our city, each and all saying that they know. as nearly as you can, 

declination 12 deg. 41m north al pre hind given up ) g ill 
sual I ne San, Ta xunALLAT what you want, and we wi 

3 ph y 3 ) 5 ( ¢ ‘our ili di ALIA LiL 
. ~ : 

ic comet with slight central condensa- tion I began to take your Manalin andj send you samples and prices, 

tion. Peruna, and, 1 am most happy to Eay, in| Lond Sant. M0.—~The Tim in* ite 

three months I was perfectly well—entire | Anon, Duplo, --A 0 dhs . 

: — Iy cured without any appUances of sup= ne ha Nak P ing out exactly what you do 
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announcing that Abdallah Pasha, the E 

Herman Conant & Co have sent us an MRS. HENRY ELLIS. | istta has been"shot vant 

ad. f 3: y 
KO Rant Sen blab feommandor of Demiolia, has beenlshot by \ . 

or the Mendelssohn Piano Co No. 500 Scott 8t., Milwaukee, Wis, | 

The same firm sent us an ad. of same Co. ; TT. Times, in 

some two years ago, and gave us the Waterbury, Sept. 16.—Tt is reported © 0 adios "0 intaSiho following: 
Mend. P. Co's duebill for $35, which has 

this morning that four persons B A Ahh | ’ 

been ten times over due and remains 
with us as a swindle—hence we can not 

advertise a piano company that will just 

as likely swindle others. We wish to 

gay further, for the information of pub- 

  

| his own soldiers. Faney High Top, as above. 

Wi. ¥ rSO0 
THIS ORGAN IS BUILT ON TRE OLD PLAN, 

The Famous Beethoven Organ. 

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90 
Soon to advance to $125, Order now. Remit by 
Bank Draft, Post Ofico Money Order, or Rogistered 
Lotter, Boxed and shipped without a Moment's 
Delay. fllustruted Catalogue FREE, 

Address or call upon 

DANIEL YF, BEATTY, Weshington, NewJerscy 

London, Sept. 20. ~ The a a 

nt . ad ; 

object in the morning sky. A REMARKABLE AS followers would surround the treesfwith » 

l cries of women, ld the passorss 

this one, was visible to the naked eye in and distressing diseases of delicate persons, by that His Highness 
pains to send you what you 

could do nothing for me I had -. 

sented the usnal appearance of a telescope. this condi | 

: : kis or take other means of find- 
{second edition, bas a dispatch from Cairo 

port of any kind, Yours truly, 

The iron mills at Ironton, Ohio; Ash- were| . 

land, Ky., and Clifton, W. Va., havestart 
ed up, paying twenty-five cents more per 
ton than is paid at Pittsburg. 

killed by the tornado in Winstead last] Cniro. Sept. 20.—The following necount 

night. Thirteen houses and barns were of tke collapsao of Abdallah Pasha's resis 

wrecked, tance has been received: Abdallah sums 

Vi me ned his black regiment and said he 

expected them to fight till the last, He 

declared that Arabi, bad turned traitor 

John Wanamaker. 
Chestnut, Thirteenth ar 

streets, and Cy-hall 
HILALBAPIILA, 
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One thousand one hundred and ter 

£35, 

boys are cared for by the Girard college, 

1 Philadelphia, 

The digestive organs weakened and 
worn ont by using cathartic medicines, 
restored by using Brown's Iron Bitters, 

h 
                / ¥  


